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16 April 2018 

(Monday 16 April) 

GAME OF THRONES TO RECEIVE BAFTA SPECIAL AWARD FOR 

TELEVISION CRAFT 

 
Production team for Game of Thrones to be honoured  

at the British Academy Television Craft Awards on 22 April 2018 

 

Actors John Bradley and Hannah Murray to accept award  

on behalf of the team 

 

For the first time the awards will be livestreamed via YouTube and Twitter 
 

London, 16 April 2018: The British Academy of Film and Television Arts has announced 

today that the production team from the hugely popular drama series Game of Thrones 

will be honoured with the BAFTA Special Award at this year’s British Academy Television 

Craft Awards. 

 

The ceremony will take place on Sunday 22 April at The Brewery, London and will be live 

streamed on YouTube and Twitter. The Special Award recognises the craft behind the 

making of the critically acclaimed series and their outstanding contribution to 

revolutionising and pushing the boundaries within the various crafts involved in making 

all the 67 episodes to date.  

 

The award also recognises the support the series has provided for the television industry 

in the UK. Game of Thrones has filmed across various locations in Northern Ireland, with a 

production HQ at Titanic Studios in Belfast which has been home to the series since the 

pilot. 

 

Receiving the award on behalf of the entire production team on 22 April will be the 

actors John Bradley (Samwell Tarly) and Hannah Murray (Gilly). 

 

Krishnendu Majumdar, Chair of BAFTA’s Television Committee, said: “This award 

recognises and celebrates the excellent craftsmanship of the entire production team 

behind Game of Thrones. The craft behind what is one of the most popular dramas of 

our time is nothing short of incredible, from the breath-taking location shots to the 

intricately designed costumes and set pieces, and not forgetting the level of detail from 

the makeup and prosthetics team to name a few. Huge congratulations to everyone 

involved.”  

 

Speaking on behalf of the whole production team are executive producers D. B. Weiss 

and David Benioff. They said: “This award makes us extremely happy on behalf of the 

people who actually earned it - all our brilliant, talented, hard-working department 

heads and crew. Many, many people work insanely hard to create any film or television 

show. They are creators every bit as much as actors, writers, producers or directors, and 

deserve to be recognised as such." 

 

HBO’s Game of Thrones first broadcast in the US in 2011 and was acquired by Sky 

Atlantic for UK audiences in the same year. The drama, based on the bestselling fantasy 

https://youtu.be/_wXY04a5uMM
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books by George R.R. Martin, was created by David Benioff and D. B. Weiss. The hit 

series chronicles an epic struggle for power in a vast and violent kingdom.  

Game of Thrones is also nominated in two categories for the British Academy Television 

Craft Awards in 2018. Michelle Clapton for Costume Design and Deborah Riley, Rob 

Cameron for Production Design. 

 

The British Academy Television Craft Awards honours the very best behind-the-scenes 

talent working in television. This year’s ceremony will be held at The Brewery, London on 

Sunday 22 April and will be hosted by Stephen Mangan. The ceremony will be, for the 

first time, livestreamed via BAFTA’s YouTube and Twitter (@BAFTA/ #BAFTATV) platforms. 

 

ENDS 

For further information: 

Amanda Hearn / Hep Kwakye-Saka  

freuds 

T: 0203 003 6456 / 482 

E: amanda.hearn@freuds.com / hep.kwakyesaka@freuds.com  

 

For press images, BAFTA logos, press releases and more visit www.bafta.org/press 

 

Live Stream:  

The BAFTA Television Craft Awards on the 22 April will be livestreamed via BAFTA’s 

YouTube and Twitter platforms. 

 

YouTube: https://youtu.be/_wXY04a5uMM 
Twitter: follow @BAFTA for the livestream 

 

About BAFTA 

The British Academy of Film and Television Arts (BAFTA) is a world-leading independent 

arts charity that brings the very best work in film, games and television to public 

attention and supports the growth of creative talent in the UK and internationally. 

Through its Awards ceremonies and year-round programme of learning events and 

initiatives – which includes workshops, masterclasses, scholarships, lectures and 

mentoring schemes in the UK, USA and Asia – BAFTA identifies and celebrates 

excellence, discovers, inspires and nurtures new talent, and enables learning and 

creative collaboration. For advice and inspiration from the best creative minds in 

working in film, games and television, visit www.bafta.org/guru. For more, 

visit www.bafta.org. 

 

#BAFTATV 
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